
Scavenger Hunt   

Sunday’s News Break challenges you to hunt through the Sunday, March 13, 2016 e-Edition 
of The Seattle Times to find answers to the following questions.  

1.   How much money in annual support did the Greenwood food bank lose from the City of 
Seattle forcing it to close its doors as of March 31? (NW Sunday) 

2.   Who was named the girl’s state basketball player of the year and was also picked as the 
Washington State Gatorade Player of the Year for a second season in a row? (Sports)  

3.   What did the Lebanese government announce on Saturday as a temporary solution for 
the country’s eight-month trash crisis? (Main)  

4.   What is the proper way to store herbs? If stored properly, how long can herbs last? (NW 
Arts & Life)  

5.   What is a person’s FICO scored used to determine? (Business) 
6.   Recently what was the average price difference between regular gas and premium gas 

per gallon in the U.S.? (NWAutos) 
7.   What two space agencies is the ExoMars 2016 mission a collaboration between? (Main) 
8.   Where is 83 percent of the Elwha watershed located? (NW Traveler) 
9.   The kid clothing line Ace Playfield was started in February by what former Seahawks 

player and creative director for Alial Fital luxury menswear? Who did he start the line for?  
(Shop NW) 

10.  What did the U.S. Supreme Court rule about mandatory life sentences in Miller v. 
Alabama? (Main) 

11.  Last year what iconic piece of clothing did Sarah Nagle, Design Insights Manager at REI, 
help redesign? (Jobs)  

12.  Last year, Seattle Mayor Ed Murray set a goal of building how many new affordable 
housing units over the next decade in Seattle? (Business) 

13.  When homeless people in King County access a publicly funded service they are asked 
a series of questions, including what their last zip code of residence. In 2014, what 
percent of people who answered that question listed a zip code inside King County?  
(NW Sunday) 

14.  What are Korean pancakes called? (Pacific NW) 
15.  What team did the Gonzaga men’s basketball team beat in the WCC final guaranteeing a 

spot in the 18th straight NCAA tournament? (Sports) 
 

News Break is posted to the Web on Monday and Wednesday. Please share the NIE News Break 
program with other teachers. To sign-up for the electronic edition of the newspaper please call 
206/652-6290 or toll-free 1-888/775-2655.  
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News Break Scavenger Hunt Answer Key for Sunday, March 13, 2016 

1.  The food bank lost $53,000 in annual support from the City of Seattle. (B1)  
2.  Mikayla Pivec (C10) 
3.  Their solution was to open three landfills. (A13)  
4.  Herbs should be stored in an airtight container in a cool, dark cupboard. If stored properly 

herbs can last up to three years.  (H8) 
5.  A person’s FICO score is used by lenders to determine how risky you are when they are 

deciding whether to issue a new credit card, mortgage or auto loan. (D3) 
6.  49 cents (G3) 
7.   It is a collaboration between the European and Russian space agencies. (A17)  
8.   83 percent of the Elwha watershed is located in Olympic National Park. (I1) 
9.   Gilbran Hamdan. He started the line for his son Pendelton. (E4) 
10. They ruled that is constituted cruel and unusual punishment for juveniles, ignoring their 

“immaturity, impetuosity, and failure to appreciate risks and consequences.” (A1) 
14.  Korean pancakes are called “jeon”. (Pacific NW page 10) 
15.  St. Mary’s (C6) 

 

 

 

 

 


